
As we step into 2024 with hearts full of hope, warmth, and the

unwavering spirit of unity, we extend our gratitude for your

continued support in making a difference in the lives of families

navigating the challenges of childhood cancer. This year, we

embark on a journey to further enhance the support system for

these brave families, foster deeper community connections, and

create moments of joy through increased event attendance.

Your support is the beacon that lights the path for

Candlelighters, and with your continued dedication, we aspire

to build a stronger, more resilient community that stands by

each other in times of need. 

NEW YEAR

NEW MILESTONES 
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Increase community engagement

Increase event attendance

Increase support for families 

ROADMAP FOR A NEW YEAR



WORD OF THE YEAR

RESILIENT

COMMUNITY

LEAP

ELEVATE

STRETCH

INCREDIBLE

INSPIRED

PRODUCTIVE

HELPFUL

DICIPLINE

HARMONY

ADVENTURE

Each year, our staff chooses a Word of the Year.
One that will inspire us, give us purpose in their role at

work and at home as we all navigate the year ahead. 

With this shared vision, we aim to

leap into a future where our actions

speak louder, our impact resonates

deeper, and our community thrives

harmoniously. 

Let's embrace the possibilities,

stretch our boundaries, and 

leap into a year of shared

accomplishments 

and inspired growth.

"Leap" is a rallying call to take bold

steps, collectively navigating

challenges and propelling ourselves

forward as a unified power. 



VOLUNTEER

SPONSOR OR DONATE

ATTEND A FUNDRAISE
R 

SPREAD THE WORD!

As we start the year with a new stride,

we want to make sure you’re involved

every step of the way. There are so  many

ways you can show support to our families and to 

get involved in our mission. Click on one of the 

signs below that will help direct your next move!

LEAP

THE YEAR TO 

AHEAD
GET INVOLVED EVERY STEP OF THE WAY

Become a Sponsor forBecome a Sponsor for  

Everyday ExtraordinaryEveryday Extraordinary

Breakfast,Breakfast,  

an annual eventan annual event

honoring thehonoring the

extraordinaryextraordinary  

community supportingcommunity supporting

Candlelighters!Candlelighters!

Visit our FundraisingVisit our Fundraising

Event Calendar andEvent Calendar and

save the date for oursave the date for our

next biggest fundraiser,next biggest fundraiser,

Glamp Out 2024!Glamp Out 2024!

Volunteers are at the veryVolunteers are at the very

core of Candlelighters, andcore of Candlelighters, and

their support allows us totheir support allows us to

offer many wonderfuloffer many wonderful

programs for familiesprograms for families

affected by childhoodaffected by childhood

cancer. Visit our calendar!cancer. Visit our calendar!

Help amplify our voice andHelp amplify our voice and

our mission! Subscribe to ourour mission! Subscribe to our

email list to stay informationemail list to stay information

on all the great thingson all the great things

happening at Candlelighters!happening at Candlelighters!



The 25th anniversary of our Halloween Bash

was truly a milestone event, and we are

thrilled to share that, thanks to the Ellis family

and the dedicated Ellis Island team, we

reached an incredible $1 Million landmark in

funds raised!

This achievement is more than just a number;

it is a testament to the powerful impact of

community and partnership. The Ellis family

and Ellis Island Casino have played a pivotal

role in this accomplishment, showcasing the

extraordinary difference that can be made

when individuals and businesses join forces for

a common cause. Their ongoing support has

significantly contributed to our ability to make

a meaningful difference in the lives we touch,

and for that, we are profoundly grateful.

RAISED FOR HALLOWEEN BASH



RESERVE YOUR SPOT!

As the first and oldest organization solely focused on children diagnosed with childhood cancer and
their families, Candlelighters has been a beacon of light for families in southern Nevada for more

than 40 years. Candlelighters is proud to serve approximately 400 families and 1,200 children, both
siblings and diagnosed children, each year. In the last decade alone, it has provided nearly $13
million in financial assistance, emotional support and quality of life programs and services to

families in our community in order to help with the significant costs of childhood cancer including
medical expenses, rent and mortgage, and travel for treatment. For more information, please contact

us at:
candlelightersnv.org | (702) 737-1919

JANUARY 25, 2024 I 6:30PM-8:30PM
PINOT’S PALETTE AT TOWN SQUARE

REGISTRATION IS REQUIRED. SPACE IS LIMITED.

GET GOING NOW!

BENEF ITTING CANDLELIGHTERS CHILDHOOD CANCER FOUNDATION


